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VARIA GRAECA 

by N. C. Conomis 

(University of Cape Town) 

1) Monumenta Lycurgi oratoris 
Among the works the orator Lycurgus is credited with having erected during 
his administration (c. 338-326) are the three bronze statues in honour of the 
three tragedians ([Plut.] x oratt. vit. 841 f.) 1. He was himself later honoured 
with representations in art for the great services he rendered to the state. After 
his death his statue was according to a resolution of the people set up in the 
Agora 2, where the statues of other orators stood. Pausanias saw the statue in 
the second century A.D. It was of bronze and stood in the interior Kerameikos 
by the statues of the eponymous heroes, Amphiaraos and Eirene 3. The Life of 
Lycurgus, falsely ascribed to Plutarch, speaks of more than one statue 4. Ac
cording to this source Lycurgus · also stood in the Erechtheion, sculptured in 
wood, with his sons, probably all represented as priests of Poseidon Erechtheus. 
The work was executed by Timarchos and Kephisodotos, the sons of Praxiteles 5. 

A fragment, perhaps of the actual pedestal of the bronze statue, was found at 
Athens 7t<Xp<X. 't"'(j xoLvwt;; x<XAOU[J.EV?J m)f..?J -r~t;; &.yopiit;; and was published in 
1886 6. It is the inscription now E.M. 10607 = l.G. II2 3776 (II 5,1363h), frag
ment of a basis of Hymettan marble. The mutilated inscription which dates from 
the 4th century reads: [Auxoupyot;; Aux]6<ppovot;; Bo[u-rcX.a"Y]t;;] 

Four fragments of Hymettan marble belonging to a pedestal were found at 
the church ~t;; Il<XV<XYL<Xt;; IlupyLw-r£crcr"Y)t;; and were published in 1860 7. They 
are E.M. 10606 = l.G. Il2 4259 (III 944). The inscription is of the Roman times 
and reads: AYKOYPrO~ I 0 PHTOP 

More Herms of Roman times were found in Italy. They are mutilated and 
bear inscriptions. The inscription of the herm in vinea Mangani (I. G. XIV 117 6) 
reads: AYKOYPrO~ and so does another one in vinea Bonelli. A mutilated 
herm now in the Vatican Museum (I.G. XIV 1177) reads also Auxoupyot;;, while 
the fragment of a fourth herm found at Tibur and now in the same museum as 
the previous one (I.G. XIV 1178) reads: 

AYKOYPrO~ 
AYKO<I>PONO~ 
AE>HNAIO~ 

1 See Schefold K., Die Bildnisse der antiken Dichter rmd Denke1·, 1943, pp. 36.88.92 . 
207. 

~ [Plut.} 843c: &.vcixe:t-rat 3' (J(U"t"OU xa:t..xlj dxoov ev Ke:pafLE:LKij) K(J("t"d: tj;~cptcrf.La. 
Cf. ibid. 852d. 

3. Pausan. i 8,2 f.LE:"t"d: ae: -rd:c; dx6vac; "t"WV btwVOfLWV ecr-rtv &.yciAfL(J("t"<X ee:wv,, Af.Lcptcipaoc; 
xat Etp~vi"J cpepoucra II:t..ou-rov rrat3a · ev-rau8a Auxoupy6c; -re: xe:t-rat xa:t..xouc; 6 Aux6cppovoc;. 

4 [Plut.} 843c: dx6vwv E-ruxe:v. 
5 Ibid. 843e-f. 
6 ile::t..-r. 'Apx. 1888, p. 19o. 
7 Kumanudis, 'Errtyp. 'E:t..:t... &.vex/3., 1860, p. 14 no. 22. 
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From Magnesia on the Maeander in Asia Minor an inscription was published 
by 0 . Kern (Die lnschriften von Magnesia am Maeander, 1900, no. 349); it is 
a mutilated herm of the Roman times and of white marble reading: 

Auxoupyoc;; 
Aux6cppovoc;; 
'AO'Y)vcx~oc;; 

Lastly a portrait which represented Lycurgus holding a victory was recognised 
on a panathenaic amphora dating probably from 313 B.C. 8 

2) Pollux 
Our biographical knowledge of Pollux and his chronology is so deficient that 
his mention in an inscription recently published by Prof. B. D. Meritt from 
the Agora of Athens deserves a note. The inscription contains a list of contri
butors to some fund, see Hesperia 1960, pp. 29ff. 

L. 11 reads: 'louA.lou IIoA.uoeOxouc;; at xA.wc[ v6][Lot. 
This Julius Polydeuces is the sophist from Naucratis, the author of the well

known Onomasticon extant in an abridged version, see Bethe R.E. x. 773-779. 
It is known that he ingratiated himself with rhe emperor Commodus and that 
through his support he secured the chair (no doubt of Rhetoric) at Athens. This 
is mentioned by Philostr. Soph. Vit. ii 12 (p. 593): E:A.eye;-ro oE: -rcxu-rcx. xcxl. 
[LeALXP¥ T(j cpwvn &ncxyyeAA.eLv, ~xed ~cxmA.Ecx K6[LfLOOov OeA.~cxc;; -rov 'AO~vrJcrL 
Op6vov nap' cxu-rou e;(.\pe;-ro. He composed the Onomasticon for Commodus 
- then Caesar -, while he was carrying on his duties as professor at Athens, 
see Onomasticon i 1-2, viii praef. 

Bethe was once prepared to accept that the Onomasticon was composed 
between 166 and 176 A.D. (see Onomast., i p. v) and that Pollux became 
professor before 176. Afterwards, however, in his article on Pollux in the R.E. 
he accepted the view of M. Naechster (De Pollucis et Phrynichi controversiis, 
Leipzig Diss. 1908, pp. 29ff.) that it was after 178 that Pollux became professor 
at Athens and this date is also accepted by the O.C.D. s. Pollux. The Onomasticon 
then would seem to have been composed after 178 but at a rough estimate 
before March 180 when Commodus became sole emperor. 

Who Pollux's heirs were we do not know but probably his wife and son are 
meant. The mention of his name in a document of this nature would probably 
suggest that he was a person of some means. The approximate dating of the 
inscription unfortunately does not help to decide the year of Pollux's death with 
any accuracy. But the date of the inscription which was given by the editor as 
approximately between 180-190 A.D. should perhaps be slightly modified and 
be fixed after 180. This is because Pollux did not hold the chair until after 178 
and it is fair to assume that he held it for some time in the course of which 
he composed his work shortly before his death. On the other hand since he died 
at the age of fifty-eight his death occurred conceivably only a few years after 
his call to the chair. If this admittedly rough reasoning be true it follows that 
the year 190 would seem rather a remote termi1zus ante qttem for the inscription. 
This is perhaps further suggested by the form 'louA.lou IIoA.uoeoxouc;; at 
XA'Y)pov6[LOL which one should think would only be justified shortly after his 
death. 

H C. Torr, Lycurgue et Nike, Rev. Arch. Illeme s., 1895, pp. 160-163. 
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I take this opportunity for a further note on the Onomasticon, iii 114: d>v -ra 
EVIXV't"LCX. [LE:"(rt.A.6cppwv, [LE:yaA6~uxo~:;, [LE:"(CX.AO"(VW[LWV, EA e: u e e: p 0 t:;, {me:p&vw 
A'Y)[L[L&-rwv, xpdnwv XP'YJfLcX't"WV 1 oux &v-rLxa-raA.A.an6[Le:voc; XV~[La-ra -rou 
Xrt.AOU 1 7tAOU't"OV TIJV &:pe:Tijv ·n8E[LE:V0£; 1 ou3ev ?J.v A!jj[L[LCX. 7tpOO"LE[LE:Vot:; <!> 't"LJ 
aicrxuv'YJ 1rp6cre:cr-nv, ~Mw~:; rlv dt:; & 3d 3L3ou~:; t ~ A.a[L~&vwv &:cp' d>v ou 3e:L t. 

4 rlv A &vLcroc II corr. Bekker cl. p . 190.23 = xocl. AIJ([L~&vwv &.cp' d>v ou 3e:i: 
xocl. fL~ 3L3ouc; dt:; & 3e:~ addens 3d. Bentley ~3wv coniec., Bethe ~ AOC[L~ -
ou ode p. 190.23 male repetitum putat. A.a~wv S, Art.[L~Wv F. 

· 'EA.e:u8e:pot:; seems hard here and I would rather prefer to read &A.e:u8E:pwt:;; 
rhen !~3wv &v dt:; & 3d 3L3out:; ~ AOC[L~&vwv &cp' d>v ou 3:::~ seems ro me the cor
rect reading. I do nor understand which 3e:L was added by Bekker nor why 
Bethe says that the expression is here out of place having been repeated from 
iii 113. In both cases the expressions seem to be in place: in iii 113 Pollux gives 
synonyms of cpLA&pyupot:; and the phrase ACX.[L~&vwv &:cp' d>v ou 3e:L xocl. fL~ 3L3ouc; 
dt:; & oe:~ is intended as a synonym and for his purpose iris indeed one. In iii 114 
he gives the opposites (d>v -ra &vcx.v-rlcx.) and again the phrase -~3wv &v de; & 3e:~ 
3L3ouc;; ~ AIX[L~clV(t)V &cp' d>v ou oe:L is intended as a synonym of [LE:ycxA6cppwv 
and is an effective one. 

What remains to be pointed out in this connection is that both these phrases 
have their origin in a saying of the orator Lycurgus. In Lycurgus' life by 
Pseudo-Plutarch 842b it is said that when he was on one occasion accused in the 
assembly he replied: &A.A.' oi:iv &yw [LEV 3toouc;;, ou Art.[L~&vwv MpafLrt.L. The 
saying comes also in Plur. Camp. Nic. et Crassi 1: <!> xal. Auxoupyoc;; ucr-re:pov 
6 p~-rwp happ'Y)m&croc-ro 1rpoc;; -rov 3!jj[LOV, a1-r[av gxwv &~wvdcr8a( nvocc;; -r&v 
O"UXO!pOCV't"W'J · "~30[LOCL yap" e:iTie:v, "d 't"OOOU't"OV xp6vov 7tE:7tOAL't"E:U[LEVoc;; 
1rap' UfL~V, oL3ouc;; 7te:cpwprt.[LOCL 1rp6-re:pov ~ A.oc[L~&vwv". After Pollux it occurs 
in Johannes Diaconus Comm. in Hermogenem, cod. Vat. gr. 2228 f. 47Y, 
published by H. Rabe in Rh.M. 1908, p. 143: 6 A. &v 'A8~vatc;; &1rl. -r(i) 
7te:7te:txE:vaL -rov cruxocp&v-r'Y)V &.pyup(cp Aot3opoU[Le:voc;;"e:ha" gcp'Y) "1ro~6c;; -rtc;; 
U[L~V oox& e:ivocL, 7t0A~'t"rt.L, 8c; 't"OO"OU't"OV xp6vov -ra 3'Yj[L60"LOC 7tpcX't"'t"(t)V 7tocp' 
UfL~V ot3ouc;; [LiXAAov &3(xwc;; ~ A.oc[L~&vwv e:tA'YJfLfLOCL ;" On this passage see also K. 
Jander Oratt. et Rhett. Graec. frgm. nuper reperta (Bonn, 1913), p. 14, and K. 
Fuhr BPh W 1913, p.' 992. 

In vii 113 the phrase xp'Y)vocpuA&xwv &:px~ is not Greek and Kaibel's 
emendation seems unavoidable. Kp'Y)vocpuA.&xwv explained by L.S.]. as office of 
the xp'Y)vocpuAa~ seems, to say the least, very capricious; cf. Arist. Athen. Pol. 
43.3 xp'Y)v&v ErcLfLE:A"IJ't"OU and the note of Sandys ad lac. Hesychius's xp'Y)v&yy'Y) · 
&:px~ &1rl. -r!jjc;; &m[Le:Adac;; u3a-roc;; must be corrupt but one is not sure whether 
one should read xpYJv&v &:px~, xp'YJvocpuA.ax~ or something else. Sandys' 
quotation ad lac. from Pollux viii 113 is misleading. In i 64 A1crxu"-ou &v 
Ilpo[J.YJ8e:L Ilupxae:~ (fr. 205) to be read W[LoA.(vou with cod. C (wfLOALvou). At 
viii 126 e:t n XP~ Kpoc-re:p(i) mcr-re:ue:w -r(i) -ra ~'YJcpLcr[La-ra cruvocy6v·n, to be 
read cruvayay6v-rt with L. In vi 55 ~oA.~o(, -re:u-rAa etc. Post ~OA~ol. A add. 
crE:ptc;; xocl. 1v-r(~wv. For crE:ptc;; see L.S.]. s.v.; 1v-r[~wv is worth noticing as the 
ancestor of modern Greek &v-rl3t (= endive), traced back to the Latin intubus 
(gv-ru~ov Geop.; 'Lv-ru~oc;; Gal., 'lv-rou~oc;;- Edict. Diocl. 6.3.4); see L.S.]. s.v., 
'lcr-rop. Ae:~. -r-Yjc;; NE:ac;; 'EA.AYJVLx!jjc;; s.v. &:v-r(oL, N . Andriotes 'E-ru[L
oA.oytxo Ae:~Lxo -r!jjc;; Kotv!jjc;; N e:oe:AA.. (Athens 1951) s.v. &:v-rl3t. 
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Finally a few misprints deserve mention: iii 79 read J..a.cpupo7t<UAwv, vi 54 
:x.cx.ptEv (?)-not an adverb, ix 50 XAE~crtov (?) cf. i 50 and Meisterhans3 p. 51 
n. 391; ix 107 7ta.~a~a.v, vii 125 'l:x.p~a. (?),viii 122 'Apil'Y)n<;i. 

3) P. Oxy. 2331: Anonymous 
This papyrus contains verses on the labours of Hercules. It was published by 
Mr. Lobel, and Prof. Page commented on the text in C.R. 1957, pp. 189-191. 

Lines 11-12 &n' a.trr6c; (scil. 'Hpa:x.J..-Yjc;) ~P:X.E't'a.~ :x.a-rail~a ~atvwv 
:x.apvap~c; &.cr't'OfLOc; i>E~voc; &ypoi::x.oc;. 

For the first adjective of 1.12 Prof. Page suggests that ir may come from 
the Latin carnalis and that it means 'fleshly'. This is very attractive if it 
refers to Hercules' stature. However, the other adjectives of 1.12 rather refer 
to Hercules' character and it may be that :x.o:pvap~c; comes from carnarius and 
means 'butcher', 'man of blood', simply a 'cruel man'. In Modern Greek the 
word :x.acr&.7t'Y)c; ( = butcher) is likewise often used metaphorically to denote a 
cruel, bloodthirsty man 9 and I would not be surprised if :x.apvap~c; was in this 
context used with such a meaning. I would therefore keep the text as it is and 
accent :x.apv&.p~c;. 

As for the meaning of :x.apv&.pwc; as 'carter' P. Flor. 207.5 al. (iii A.D.)- see 
L.S.]. s.v. :x.&.pvov - which Mr. Lobel mentions, I would remark that probably it 
should be read :x.e<pp&.pwc; and I consider :x.&.pvov as wrongly written for :x.&.ppov 
(= cart). The word :x.&.ppov (once :x.&.ppoc; a, Edict. Diocl. 15.38a) was well 
established in Greek since the first centuries of our era and the forms :x.&.pvov 
and :x.apv&.pwc; should be accounted for as slips or, perhaps rather as a point of 
ignorance on the part of some non-Greek scribe. 

The second adj. &.cr't'OfLGc; cannot in this context, as Prof. Page notes, mean 
just 'speechless' or 'hard-mouthed' (L.S.]. s.v.), cr:x.:Aw6cr't'O(J.O~ (Souda s. &.cr-ro[LO~ 
~1t1to~ ). His suggestion 'unless the writer meant &.o't'OfL~c;, effrenus', is interes
ting but perhaps there is no need to suspect a mistranslation from Latin into 
Greek. ''Acr't'OfLOc; may here have a meaning not preserved elsewhere in the 
extant Greek literature and it may be that we have a case where Modern Greek 
would help. In the Cypriot dialect &.cr't'O[Loc; is in everyday use. It is applied 
primarily to somebody who has no appetite for food and eats little, but often by 
a kind of popular irony (?) to one who eats too much. Whether the meaning 
'greedy', 'gluttonous' would be suitable in this case I leave it to others to decide, 
but Hercules is often represented in this light, particularly in comedy 10. 

Further we learn from the 'lcr-rop. AE~~:x.. -r-Yjc; 'E:A:A'Y)v. f:Awcrcr'Y)c; (s. 
&.cr't'O[Loc;) that in Tsakonia &.cr't'OfLO means o fL~ O[L~:Awv, &[LtA'Y)'t'oc;, and it 
may be that this is the meaning here, Hercules being represented as keeping 
silent like a man who has already set his mind on something. 

As regards &ypo~:x.oc;, either form, i.e. &.ypo~:x.oc; or &ypoi::x.oc;, would do and 
the accent is not in this case really significant. It is believed that &ypo'i::x.oc; 
was the original form and that in the new Attic dialect the form &.ypo~:x.oc; 
came into use (v. Kuhner-Blass Gramm. 326.7, Schwyzer Griech. Gramm.l 383). 

9 Cf. Latin lmzius and carnifex and English butcher. 
10 Cf. e.g. Epich. fr. 2 K, Phryn. fr. 23 K. where the expression b I>' b:\ty6crt-.oc; 'Hpcot:\'ijc; 

is used ironically, Ar. P. 741, Lys. 928, Ran. 62f. etc; cf. also the proverb 'Hpocx:\'ijc; ~e:vE
~e:-.oct. 
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In later Greek the form &.ypoi:xoc;; was re-introduced 11 and prevailed. The 
convention as regards its use is given by Pollux ix 12 &.ypoLxoc;; o crxocL6c;;, xocl. 
&.ypoi:xoc;; o ev &.yp<i) ~WV · htl. (>)' cX[L(j)OLV o Cf..ypwc;;, xocl. [LiiAAOV btl. 't"OU GXOCLOU, 
cf. also Schol. Ar. Nub. 43. As this papyrus is a late document (possibly 
iii A.D.) I would rather read &ypoi:xoc;;. As to the suggestion that &.ypwc;; 
should have been used instead of &.ypoLxoc;; it is understood that &ypoLxoc;; 
carries, at least in patt, the meaning of &.ypwc;; (cf. Pollux supra) so that 
sometimes &ypOLxoc;; actually intrudes where &.ypwc;; was originally written (cf. 
e.g. Ael. Lett. 13, Loeb). But in the present passage Hercules apparently is repre
sented as 'boorish' or 'churlish' (cf. Ar. Nub. 628, 646, al., Thphr. Char. 4), in 
which case &ypoLxoc;; is good. 

Since the above note was written I had access to the article of Prof. P. Maas 
(Greece and Rome 1958, p. 171-3) where he makes some excellent remarks 
on this papyrus. He reads t xoc-roc 8Loc~oclvwv and &.ypoLxoc;;. About &.cr't"O[LDc;; 
he comments: 'a rare word, here perh. = 'not a trained speaker', as opposed to 
the Challenger's cleverness'. That this meaning is possible becomes clear from 
the use of the word in Tsakonia referred to above na. I also think that this 
meaning suits Hercules better than the one I suggested above, if the subject of 
the papyrus is a poetical dialogue between Hercules and his challenger. 

From the point of view of the gryllos involved this papyrus was treated also 
by W. Biensfeld in his dissertation on Grylloi (Cologne 1956); cf. ].H.S. 1960, 
p. 241. 

4) Bekker Anecdota 
No doubt some of these passages must have been emended by other scholars 
in articles now difficult of access and I therefore would like to say that in these 
notes I underline my own doubts rather than seek to offer solutions to others. 
183.5 OCL[LoplocL • EAOCLWV xocpn6c;;. xocl. -rijc;; E.~>.alocc;; -r!fjc;; Aeyo[L~V"Y)c:; oc L fLop ( oc c:; 
-ro cr-rf"Aexoc:; cr"YJxoc;; l>.~ye-rocL. 

There is no doubt that the sacred olives oct fLOplocL are meant (cf. Phot. Souda 
s. [Lop~ocL) . As fat as I know this is the only passage where the fruit, as distinct 
from the tree, is called [J.oplocL 12. 

257.4 'E-reo~ou-rtf8"Y)c:; • y~voc:; 'A6~v'()aL, xocElocpov 'A-rnxov -ro yv~crLov. 
Read e.g. 'E-reo~ou-rcf8ocL • y~'Joc:; 'AEl~V"YJGL xG<Elocpwc:; 'A-r-rLxov. <heov 

ycX.p > 'tO yv~mov; cf. Phot. the Souda, (and Hatpocr.) 13 s.v. 
258.7 EXLAL6JEl"Y) . XLALOC E~"YJ[LL6l6"YJ. 
Read XL),[oc<c;; > (scil. 8pocxfLcX.c;;), as it becomes obvious from other lexico

graphers; the corruption is explained through the frequent use in later Greek 
of the neuter plural starting from cases of internal accusative, where the 
accusative of the notm was left out and the accusative of the adjective was put in 
the neuter plural. 

273.5 xoi:-rLc;; · nl>.ey[Lcf-rwv, xlcrriJ ~ ocu-roxlcr-r"YJ ~pocxei:oc . 
Read xoL-r[c:;; xlcr-r"YJ or y[cr't""YJ today in the Cypriot dialect is the place of the 

11 In L.S.J. s.v. the presentation is not satisfactory. 
lla Cf. Hsch. <Xo"t"OfLo~· o fl.~ BuvcifLEVO~ :f-eyEtv" :Eocpox:f-'ij~ 'Axptcr(cp. See further the 

note of Pearson on fr. 76 of Sophocles. 
12 Also confused - as regards the meaning of <nJY.O~ - is Harpocration s. cri)Y.6~ . 
la I may perhaps mention that I take Bou-cci81)~ · ll'ijfLO~ -c'ij~ Otv"I)LBo~ cpu:f-'ij~ . .. read in 

Harpocr., Souda and elsewhere to be a careless entry for the correct Bou-cci8cxt. 
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hen-coop where the hens lay their eggs. Accordingly read cx.Oyox(crTIJ. For the 
form cx.uyov for &ov in later Greek see Chatzidakis M<:crv. xcx.t NEIX. 'Et..t... 
ii p. 236; Schwyzer Griech. Gramm. 1598. 

280.2 Ms-ro(xwv AEt-roupytcx.t · cx.i &v -rcx.~c; 7tO[L7tiX.L£:; OXIX.Cfl"IJ<pop(cx.t -rwv 
~x6v-rwv [LE't"OLXWV. [LE't"OtJWt a· dcrtv OL ~EVOt OL 'AEl~VYJO"tV OLXOUV't"E£:;. 

It may be that the compiler of this gloss at first intended to conclude the 
entry with [LE't"OLXWV in which case something like -rwv <' AEl~v"Y)crtv > oixouv-rwv 
[LE-ro(xwv 14 seems to be needed, but for some reason he went on and gave 
the definition of [LE't"otxot. Obwuv-rwv was then changed because of the 
following oixouv-r<:c; (cf. Phot. Souda s. (J.E't"Otxot). I do not see how ~x6v-rwv 
can be justified. I suggest that it should be obelized. 

316.23 Xat..xw· ilVO[LIX. -r67tou, 07t0U 0 xat..xoc; 7tt7tpacrXE't"IX.t a~ 07t0U 't"O 
'H<patcr-r<:!:ov. xat..xw an XIX.Ax'Ci. habeat codex, non liquet. 

The lemma should read either Xat..xcil or preferably Xaf..x<o!: >,if the bronze 
vessels are meant by XIX.AX6c;; then 7tt7tpacrXE't"IX.t ' <m7tpacrXE't"CX.t >IS a~ il7tOU ... 

385. 'Af..(i}IX. ... a1to a~ -rou cruvauAL~EcrElat 
Read cruvat..(~<:crElat as the sense of the passage requires, and Eustath. p. 772.28 

and other grammarians show (v. Paus. attic. A 76, Erbse). 
394.20 &vapox6vot · &:vapo<p6vot. 
In the indices &vap6xovot is accented falsely. It occurs also in Hesychius and 

perhaps it is not to be emended into &vapox <-r >6vot (v. L.S.]. s.v. and Addenda), 
but to be referred to xovEw 16 = kill, cf. Hsch. x<:x6 <V"Y) >x<:v · . . . 7tE<p6v<:uxev; 
cf. also L.S.]. s. atiX.XOVEW Add., E7ttXOVEW, -rptx6V"Y)'t"O<;, xov~. 

5) Miscellaneous glosses 
Cyrill. Vindobon. no. 171. yEp per · cr -r p o-r "YJ pEa to( 

I:-rpw-rijp<:c; according to Harpocration (cf. also Phot. Souda s.v.) were -rO: 
[LtxpO: aox£atC(. 't"Cc E7tavw 't"WV aoupoa6xwv -rtElE[.LEVIX.. See F. Noack Elettsis 
p. 209, L.D. Caskey A.].A. 1910, p. 303-6, F. Ebert Fachausdriicke, pp. 38--40, 
Pritchett Hesper. 1956, p. 303. The diminutive cr-rpw-r~ptov is preserved in the 
Et. M . 228.49. A further diminutive form in Hsch. and the Souda s. y<:pp&atcx. 
is a-rpw-r"Y)ptatov. I:-rpw-r"Y)pLatcx. should be read also in Cyrillus, one of Souda's 
sources, and Du Cange Glossat"ium s.v. and s. y<:pp&ata made the alteration 
long ago. 

In the same glossary El&t..t..oc; · ~Mcr't""Y)[LIX. should be accented Elat..Mc; and for 
El&A.tov · o xt..&aoc; -rijc; &t..a(cx.c; perhaps Elat..A.(ov (see Sophocles Gt". Lex. s.v.), 
which in P. Oxy 1481.7 (ii A.D.) in plur. = 'presents', etc., see L.S.]. s.v., Buck
Petersen Reverse Index, p. 79a; I do not know whether El&A.s:tov (?) from a plural 
El&A.<:tcx. [Wilcken Chr. 323.20 (ii A.D.)] could be supported. 0&/..tov if kept 
above would have to be derived from El&A.oc; and this presents difficulties. 

Likewise ElEptcr-rpov · 7tEpt~6A.atov yuvatxdov ~ (.LIX.<p6ptov. ~ El<:ptvov L[.L&nov 
~ daoc; fl.IX.XIX.LfJIX.I; 8 XIX.AOU(.LEV apE7tCX.VOV should read: . . . ~ ElEptvov 

14 In the decree of Themistocles published recently from Troezen, E.M. 13.330, Hesper. 
1960, pp. 198 ff., 1.7 reads .. . [x~Xt "t"OU<; ~evou<;] -rou<; otxouv-r~X<; 'A67JV7)Cll. 

16 I now see that m7tpttcrxe:-r~X~ is added by other scholars, e.g. Wycherley The Athen. 
Agora: Testim., no. 286. 

16 Buck-Petersen Reverse Index derive &v3pox6vo<; from x~Xlvw. 
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t!L&·nov 7tOAU[H-rov · 1) dSoc; fLGtXct(pl)(c; 8 xat-olifLEV Sp~7tCI..'Jov. This is a con
fusion of two entries as it seems: to the first 6~ptcr-rpov refer the words 
7tEpt~6Ao:.toV yuvcttXE~OV -Yj j.Lctcp6ptov -Yj 6eptvov tflcX't"LOV 7tOAU[J.L't"OV; to the 
second e~ptcr-rpov, the words 1) dSoc; fltXXct(pac; 8 XctAOUfLEV Sp~7tctVOV. The first 
e~ptcr-rpov derives from the noun 8~poc; and its proper meaning is 8eptvov 
tfL&-rwv, v. L.S.]. s.v., Sophocles s.v., of which a diminutive 8ep(cr-rpwv occurs 
in Eub. fr. 103, Theocr. xv. 69, etc. The second from the v. 6ep(~w means the 
tool for reaping, the 'sickle' (cf. LXX i Ki 13.20 v.l., P. Petr. 1.12.18+). It is 
also called 8eptcrTf}ptov (LXX i Ki 13.20, v.l. 8~ptcr-rpov, Max. Tyr. 30.6, cf. also 
Sophocles Gr. Lex., s.v.). 

Cyril!. Mosk. (Dresd.) 39 &yyopoc; · epy&TI)c;, u7tYJphYJc;. 
Read &yyo:.poc; cl. Souda s.v. &yyl)(poc;. 
In the same glossary: ctt6vec; · l)(tyti)(Aol. should be &:c6vec; and atlj;at-(~oucrl)(t · 

ate<.cr~fLwc; ActAouaat should read ctt tjie:t-- and at &cr·~fLWc; . . . Also 8e~ov 
&7tupov · -rt&cptv ; perhaps to be read 8e ( t )&cpt ( o )v (8et&cpwv in Tzetzes H. 
12.743), though in medieval texts it is often written -re&cpw (see Du Cange 
Glossarium s.v. and Sophocles ad loc.) and cf. the Byzantine form -reacptx6c;. 

In the case of &yyp(I)('J · AU7tYJptX the noun has dropped as it seems, but from 
Hesychius &yyp(l)(c; • All7tl)(c; one should perhaps read &yyp(ctv · AU7tYJV? In L.S.]. 
s.v. &yyptcl.c; · -roue; epe6tcrflouc;. ot SE: -rcl.c; &v(ac; Orion ap. E.M. 6.49 it should 
read &yyp(ac;, cf. Hsch. s.v. The v. &yyp(~w is in use in Modern Greek, 
especially in some of the dialects. 

Cramer Anecd. Oxo1z., ii 172.18 &xovt-r( · &fLo'L't"(;-&[Ltcr6L 
Read cXfLOYYJ"( , cl. ibid. 313.11 ff. and BeH:er an. 213.23 = 365.25. Further 

as &[Ltcr6l. does not really mean &xovt-rl., perhaps one should read &fLox6d, cl. 
e.g. the Souda s. &:fLox6d, efL6yYJcrl)(. . 

Ibid. 232.28 x-rt-r·iJp(l)( · c1lc; dcrt-r·iJp(a. Xl)('t"t-r~pwv SE: -rou vexpou ~61-oc;. 
Read first Xl)('t"L't"~ptct (neut. pl.) and dcrt-r~ptl)(; then o~oAbc; for ~61-oc;. 

Cf. Hsch. s.v., Cram. An. Paris., iv 184.28 s. xa-rt-r~pta, etc. For dcrt-r~ptct cf. 
the Souda s.v., etc., dcrt-r'Y)-r~ptcr. in l.G. 11217 and elsewhere. 

Ibid. 234.18 xW7t1) · -ro x67ttov. To be read xw7t(ov 
Paroem. Gr. II Ap. XIV 36 (p. 615) Ilt-a-r&y'l) Soxt[.L&cret item SE: cpuf-1-ov 

-r-ijc; fL~xwvoc; · St' wh!fjc; youv E:a·IJfLEtouv-ro TI)v -rwv E:pwfL~vwv cnopy~v, n6~v-rec; 
e7t( -re -rou &v-r(xetpoc; xet.L -rou 1-txavou, xetl. &v-rtx67t-rov-rec; · xal. d fLEV ~xYJcrev, 
E:cr-r~pyov-ro · e t S' oiSv, -ro &va7tctAtv. 

To be read 7tAI)(-rl)(y-Yj (also in the Souda s.v. and s. 7tJ,ct-rl)(ywvwv) and d S' o\), 
cl. Souda s. 7tAct-raywvwv where d SE: plj is read. 

Cramer Anecd. Graec., i 154.18 ff. (Cod. Bodl. ol. Saibant. Auct. T.V. 6) 
... 7tctpey~ve-ro de; Mapa6wvl)( de; ov -r67tov E:cr-rpct-ro7t~Seucrav ot ~&p~l)(pot 
&7t~xov-ra &1t' 'A6'1Jvwv cr-raS(ouc; -r, Sucr(7tctcr-rov, exov-rl)( 7t'l)),ouSwv XI)(L 
-rev&y'Y) xo:.l. A(fLVI)(c;. 

2 incert. an 7t'YJAouSwv aut TI'YJ),oucrwv. 
To be read: Sucr(7tmx.cr-rov, exov-rCI.. 7t'YJAouSwv and cf. Schol. Plat. on Menex. 

240c. The termination -ouSwv started in later Greek (see Buck-Petersen Reverse 
Index, p. 64b) and is still alive in some dialects of Modern Greek. .6.ucr(7t7tCI..cr-roc; 
is quoted in L.S.]. s.v. and -r67toc; Sucr(7t7tctcr-roc; is mentioned in Anon. Hist. in 
R.E.G. 5. 320 etc. It equals the Mcrm1toc; xwpa of Plut. Phil. 14. 
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